HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL
I hereby give notice that as previously arranged, the Meeting of the Parish Council will be held on
Monday 8 January 2018 in the Reading Room, High Street Hemingford Grey at 7.30pm
The Public and Press are cordially invited to be present.
The order of business may be varied at the Chairman’s discretion.
All members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving
upon the business to be transacted at the meeting as set out below.

Gail Stoehr, Clerk 02/01/18
AGENDA
Comments and observations on agenda items from members of the public and reports from the
County & District Councillors
A representative of HACT has been invited to give a presentation on the services that HACT has to offer.
1.
2.
3.
4.

To approve apologies for absence
To receive declarations of interests from councillors on items on the agenda
To approve the minutes of the previous meeting
Co-option to fill casual vacancies – to consider any applications received

5.

To consider matters arising from the last or a previous meeting for info only unless detailed
5.1
(5.1) Village sign repairs – to consider quotation if received
5.2
(5.8.1) To consider options and quotations for speed sign
5.3
(7.3) To consider new quotation for councillor training course
5.4
(7.6.7) To consider the specification for the Vicarage Fields hedge and if it needs flailing and
to consider if the inside of the hedge at Daintree Green should be flailed and if so who could
be invited to quote
5.5
(8.1) To consider whether the Cemetery lych gate should be listed

6.

Finance, procedure and risk assessment
6.1
To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills
6.2
Clerk report on any actions taken using delegated powers or because of risk or health and
safety
6.3
To consider any matter that is urgent because of risk or health and safety
6.4
To review the allotment regulations and fees
6.4.1 Resident – request for splitting of allotment plot
6.4.2 Resident request to take on a vacant plot at a reduced rate

7.

To receive reports and items from committees, working groups and members for information
only unless stated
7.1
Transport and the Hemingfords Working Group
7.2
Parish Council appointments including:
7.2.1 Newsletter Editor
7.2.2 Reading Room representative
7.3
Update regarding new website/emails(JH)
7.4
Yes Estate Park, London Road transfer and play equipment – to consider if the Parish Council
is interesting in adopting the POS on the whole site and the play area(DD)
7.5
Neighbourhood Plan Working Group report on meeting with Clare Bond at HDC and to
consider the next steps

8.

To consider correspondence/communications received
8.1
Resident – Marsh Lane exit problems

9.

Closure of meeting
Mrs Gail Stoehr, Clerk to Hemingford Grey Parish Council,
30 West Drive, Highfields Caldecote, Cambridge, CB23 7NY
Tel: 01954 210241
Email: parishclerk@hemingfordgrey.org.uk

CLERK REPORT TO HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 8 DECEMBER 2018
Where I have info to support an agenda item this is below.
A representative of HACT has been invited to give a presentation on the services that HACT has to offer.
1.

Apologies – any received will be reported to the meeting.

3.

To approve the minutes of the last meeting on 13 November 2017 – attached.

4.

Co-option to fill casual vacancies –none received at the time of writing

5.
5.1

Matters Arising
(5.1) Village sign repairs – to consider quotation if received
Quotations will be brought to the meeting if received.

5.2

(5.8.1) To consider options and quotations for speed sign
Deferred at the last meeting.

5.3

(7.3) To consider new quotation for councillor training course
The quotation will be brought to the meeting. At the time of writing a response is awaited from
Hemingford Abbots Parish Council.

5.4

(7.6.7) To consider the specification for the Vicarage Fields hedge and if it needs flailing and to
consider if the inside of the hedge at Daintree Green should be flailed and if so who could be invited
to quote
Fergusons are unable to flail hedges.

5.5

(8.1) To consider whether the Cemetery lych gate should be listed
Proposed at the last meeting. This was as a response to the correspondence from Fields in Trust about
listing.

6.
6.1

Finance, procedure and risk assessment
To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills – attached. Any late invoices for
payment will be brought to the meeting.

6.2

Clerk report on any actions taken using delegated powers or because of health and safety
The Clerk has used her delegated powers for cemetery work.
Leaves in cemetery - Mr Ambrose has indicated that he is unable to collect all the leaves in the
cemetery. Therefore the contract put in place at the last meeting is cancelled. Mr Spencer has
suggested that he liaises with a member and discusses this further.

6.3

To consider any matter that is urgent because of risk or health and safety - Is the Council aware of
any?

6.4

To review the allotment regulations and fees
Below are the current rules and regulations as detailed in the allotment tenancy agreement. The
Council has to give twelve clear month’s notice of any changes to existing tenancy agreements and
rents therefore if any changes are considered these cannot be imposed until September 2019.
However changes can be made with mutual agreement between the parties.
There are currently one full and one half allotments available. The Handyman strims this when the
Clerk is notified by Cllr Brasnell, usually following a complaint from an allotment holder.

ALLOTMENT TENANCY AGREEMENT

Allotment No. XXX

AN AGREEMENT made on XXX between HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL (hereinafter called
“the Council”) by the Clerk to the Council its Proper Officer duly authorised in this behalf of the one part and
XXXX (hereinafter called “the Tenant”) of the other part
WHEREBY IT IS AGREED as follows:-

1

The Council lets and the Tenant takes as an Allotment Garden ALL THAT piece of land described in the
First Schedule hereto (hereinafter called “the plot”) from the date hereof to the 30th day of September
following and thereafter on a yearly tenancy.

2 The Tenant shall pay to the Council each year:
(a) the Rent specified in the Second Schedule hereto payable in advance on the First day of October or, if
the tenancy shall begin mid term, a Rent of 50% of the amount specified in Second Schedule.
(b) a proportion of the water charges based pro-rata on the number of plots let.
3 The Tenant agrees with the Council as follows:(a) To pay the Rent at the time and in the manner aforesaid clear of all deductions.
(b) To give a deposit to the Council equivalent to two years rent that will not be refunded if a notice to quit
is served, or the tenancy agreement ended by the tenant, leaving the allotment in a poor and untidy
state.
(c) To take on the allotment in its current condition
(d) To permit any officer or agent of the Council duly authorised in that behalf at any time to enter upon
and inspect the allotment.
(e) The Tenant shall observe and perform any other special conditions which the Council may consider
necessary to preserve the allotment from deterioration and of which notice shall be given to the Tenant
in accordance with Clause 5 of this Agreement.
(f) Not to assign underlet or part with possession of the allotment or any part thereof.
(g) Not to transfer the tenancy of the allotment or any part thereof to any person.
(h) To use the allotment as an allotment garden but no other purpose whatsoever.
(i) To keep the allotment clean, free from weeds and in a good state of fertility and to dig, manure and
cultivate it in a workmanlike manner as to one quarter of the allotment within a period of three months
from date of commencement of the tenancy and as to three quarters of the allotment within a period of
twelve months from the said date of commencement and subsequently the whole plot to be cultivated
each calendar year.
(j) Not to plant any soft fruit canes or bushes or rhubarb crowns within one metre of any pathway or
boundary included within the allotment or abutting thereon. Not to plant any trees of any description
and to remove any that are present.
(k) Not to cut or prune any timber or other trees to take sell or carry away any minerals gravel sand or clay.
(l) Not to erect any greenhouse tool shed or other building or erection on the allotment except with the
written consent of the Council, with the exception of a lock box to a maximum measurement of 1.5m x
1.5m x 1.0m.
(m) Not to use a cloche or cold frame in excess of 2’0” in height.
(n) Not to deposit or allow other persons to deposit upon the allotment any earth road-sweepings refuse or
other material excepting only manure in quantities such as may reasonably be required for immediate
use in cultivation.
(o) Not to erect any hoarding on the allotment for the purpose of advertising, or otherwise.
(p) Not to cause any nuisance or annoyance to the Council or their tenants or to the owner or occupier of
any adjoining land or premises nor to permit any nuisance within the meaning of the Public health Acts
to exist on the allotment.
(q) Not to use audible bird scarers.
(r) Not to use motorised mechanical plant between the hours of 7.00 p.m. and 9.00 a.m. on Weekdays and
7.00 p.m. and 10.00 a.m. on Sundays.
(s) To keep all paths and boundaries adjoining the allotment free from weeds, accumulation of rubbish,
materials and equipment and not to deposit weeds, rubbish, materials and/or equipment on any other
part of the site.
(t) To use his/her best endeavours to protect the fences or hedges enclosing the land containing the
allotment.
(u) Rubbish may be burnt on the allotment but bonfires must be extinguished before darkness falls.
Rubbish should not be burnt when the wind is blowing towards house in Sadlers Way.

4 The tenancy hereby created shall continue until determined in any of the following manners:(a) By either party giving to the other notice in writing.
(b) By re-entry by the Council at any time after giving three calendar months previous notice in writing to
the Tenant on account of the allotment being required:i)
for any purpose (not being the use of the same for agriculture) for which it has been
appropriated under any statutory provision or
ii)
for building mining or any other industrial purpose or for roads or sewers necessary in
connection with any of those purposes.
(c) By re-entry by the Council at any time:i)
If rent or any part thereof is in arrears for not less than forty days whether legally demanded
or not or
ii)
If it appears to the Council that there has been any breach of the conditions and agreements on
the part of the Tenant hereby contained and provided that if such breach be of the condition or
rules affecting the cultivation of the allotment at least three months have elapsed since the
commencement of the tenancy or
iii)
If the Tenant shall become bankrupt or compound with his/her creditors.
iv)
If the allotment is considered to be in a severely overgrown state, in which case, the tenant
will be asked in writing whether he/she wants to continue with the tenancy. If the answer is
yes, the tenant is to be given four weeks to clear allotment. If answer no, notice to quit will be
served and any deposit paid will be retained
5

Any notice required to be given by the Council to the Tenant may be signed on behalf of the Council by
the Clerk of the Council for the time being and may be served upon the Tenant either personally or by
leaving it at his/her last known place of abode or by registered post or recorded delivery addressed to
him/her there or by fixing the same in some conspicuous manner on the allotment. Any notice required to
be given by the Tenant to the Council shall be sufficiently given if signed by the Tenant and sent in a
prepaid post letter to the Clerk of the Council.

6

The Tenant shall on determination of the tenancy be entitled to compensation only in the events and to
the extent prescribed by sub-sections 2 and 3 of the Allotments Act 1922 as extended by the Allotments
Act 1950 but not further or otherwise.

7

The Council shall on termination of the tenancy be entitled to recover compensation from the Tenant by
virtue of Section 4 of the Allotments Act 1950 in respect of any deterioration of the allotment caused by
the failure of the Tenant to maintain the allotment clean and in a good state of cultivation and fertility.

FIRST SCHEDULE
ALL THAT plot of land situate at Sadlers Way containing either 5 poles or thereabouts, or 2.5 poles or
thereabouts (½ plots), and numbered as above on the Council’s Allotment Plan attached hereto.
SECOND SCHEDULE
The rent payable is £25.50 per annum for parishioners, £30.50 for tenants residing out of parish, and the rent
will be reviewed annually. The rent for half a plot is half the amount of a full plot, £12.75 or £15.25.
6.4.1

Resident – request for splitting of allotment plot
The Tenant has indicated he is struggling to manage the plot due to a family illness and has asked if
his plot can be split into two. He would retain one of the half plots and the other would then be
available to rent.
6.4.2 Resident - request to take on the adjacent half vacant plot at a reduced rate
As the half plot adjacent to the Tenant is vacant and overgrown he has suggested that he takes on the
plot at a significantly reduced rate in order to manage it and keep the weeds down which would
benefit him and other surrounding plats.
7.

To receive reports and items from committees, working groups and members
Planning Committee – minutes of the meetings should be available on the Parish Council’s website.

7.1

Transport and the Hemingfords Working Group

7.2
Parish Council appointments including:
7.2.1 Newsletter Editor
Cllr Hall has indicated that he wishes to step down from his role as Newsletter Editor.
He has provided the attached for the new Editor who should be appointed by the Parish Council. The
last edition of the newsletter should be used as the template for the March 2018 Newsletter (available
in MS Word format from Cllr Hall or the Clerk).
7.2.2 Reading Room representative
A request to stand down as the Parish Council’s representative has been received from Peggy
Seamark. Background information and minutes attached.
7.3

Update regarding new website/emails(JH)
Cllr Hall to report to the meeting.

7.4

Yes Estate Park, London Road transfer and play equipment – to consider if the Parish Council is
interesting in adopting the POS on the whole site and the play area(DD)
Helen Lack at HDC has written to Cllr Dew to say “I wonder if you have seen the new swing and
seesaw at Dunnock Way.
Do you think that the PC would still be interested in adopting the POS on the whole site and the play
area? There will still be money available to transfer to the PC for its future maintenance.”

8.
8.1

Correspondence
Resident – Marsh Lane exit problems
A resident of Pound Road has written:
“Re. getting out of Marsh Lane to turn right:—
It has become much more difficult lately due to increased diversions from the main roads.
This means more traffic. And of a heavier variety.
Many car drivers are going faster too, ( probably due to frustration after being forced to come off a
faster road.)
My suggestion is that we do what Earith has done.i.e.
We give drivers approaching from A14 lots of notice that they are about to enter a zone with a
mandatory speed limit of 40 mph.
We put up three speed limit warning signs. Starting well in advance, after the A14 turnoff, and
well spaced out.
The first (in black and white to distinguish it from a legally enforceable limit) will have one black
line under the 40.
The second has two, and the third three. Hopefully by then they will have reduced speed.
By then, drivers coming from the A14 end ,should be past the Marsh Lane turn and within sight of
the red 40 signs in London Rd.
Finally Is there a way this could be done soon, without great long discussions between various
Departments ?!”

9.

Closure of meeting

HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
£
185565.83

Balance B/ Forward

Jan-18

ADJ'S + Chq's Approved at Previous Meeting
Adjustments
CHQ 22529

ADJUSTMENT

Payments
K&M STREETLIGHTS
K FERGUSON
N GRAY

STREETLIGHT MAINTENANCE
GRASSCUTTING
BENCHES & NOTICEBOARD INSTALL

Receipts
SANTANDER
SANTANDER
PLOT 21B
PLOT 19B
PLOT 23B
PLOT 29A + 29B
PLOT NEW 568
PLOT 216
RESIDENT
PLOT 295/296
PLOT 4B
PLOT 26
PLOT 2
PLOT NEW 216
PLOT 3
PLOT 15
PLOT 11
PLOT 18B + 19A
PLOT 23A
PLOT 1
PLOT NEW 35
PLOT 415
PLOT 16
PLOT 22
PLOT 13B
PLOT 27B
PLOT 7B AND 13A

INTEREST
INTEREST
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
TRANSFER FEE
MEMORIAL FEE
MEMORIAL BENCH
MEMORIAL FEE
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
TRANSFER FEE
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
INTERMENT FEE
MEMORIAL FEE
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT

-7.18

3.45
3.57
19.37
14.81
16.87
29.62
40.00
145.00
756.69
145.00
14.81
29.62
29.62
40.00
29.62
29.62
29.62
29.42
14.81
29.62
264.00
145.00
34.62
34.62
14.81
14.81
34.62

Total Fund movement
Balance revised after adjustments

-6124.86
179440.97

Bank Reconciliation
Item
Current Acc
Deposit Acc
Total
Expenditure for month
2COMMUNE
ANGLIAN WATER
K&M STREETLIGHTS
RIVERSIDE ROSE
READING ROOM
MICK GEORGE
POLAR
HDC
ST IVES TREE & GARDEN
LGS SERVICES
LGS SERVICES
SOMERSHAM TOWN BAND

-98.10
-4987.20
-3026.00

Funds
137443.63
41997.34
179440.97

DOMAIN TRANSFER
ALLOTMENTS WATER
STREETLIGHT MAINTENANCE
MARKET STALL
ROOM HIRE
SKIP HIRE
DOMAIN TRANSFER
DAINTREE GREEN RENT
TREE WORKS
ADMIN SUPPORT
ADMIN SUPPORT
CAROL SERVICE

Total Expenditure
Balance c/f
Notes:
Late invoices will be brought to the meeting.
CHQ 22544 TO REPLACE CHQ 22474

Statement Outstanding
148907.10
-11,463.47
41997.34
190904.44
-11463.47
Amount (£)
90.00
55.42
98.10
165.00
132.00
271.60
30.00
37.50
840.00
1449.56
1341.26
160.00
4670.44
174770.53

Chq/ref
22545
22546
22547
22548
22549
22550
22551
22552
22553
22554
22555
22556

Hemingford Grey Parish Council
Newsletter Timelines and Contacts

Currently the Hemingford Grey Parish Council Newsletter is published 4 times a year – March, June,
September and December.
There are agreed prices with our current printer (Victoire Press, Bar Hill) for 8 page, 12 page and 16
page editions, which means we have flexibility to produce the appropriate sized Newsletter when
producing it and don’t have too much blank space or have to squeeze articles or reduce the font size
etc.
We have established a template to make the editing of the Newsletter as straightforward as possible
and as such the following Parish Council articles are recommended as being included in every
publication Chairman’s Notes
Planning Committee Update
Environment Committee Update
Finance & Policy Committee Update
Other Working Group Update
Upcoming meetings
List of councillors/Contact Details

(Provided by Chair or Vice Chair)
(Provided by Chair of Planning Committee)
(Provided by Chair of Environment Committee)
(Provided by Chair of F & P Committee)
(As required)

The following also provide articles to be included in the Newsletter and details of upcoming events
for the Village Calendar
The Cock
The Pavilion
Hemingfords Regatta
Hemingford Grey School
Neighbourhood Watch
St James’s Church

cock@cambscuisine.com
enquiries@hemingfordpavilion.co.uk
mailbox@hemingfordsregatta.org.uk
office@hemingfordgrey.cambs.sch.uk
No current email address
https://churchbytheriver.org.uk/wp3/contact/

We may also be approached by other clubs and societies for events/information to be included in
upcoming Newsletters, this is up to the editors discretion.
Artwork for cover – Hemingford Art Club and the village school have provided artwork previously

March Edition (covers March through til June)
Suggested Articles –
Hemingford Regatta – Carols on the Green review
Hemingford Scouts – Christmas Post review
Suggested Final cut off for articles 15th February
To printers by approx. 20th February to allow co-ordination with Hemingfords Directory for March
delivery
June Edition (covers June through til August)
Suggested Articles –
Hemingfords Regatta
The Pavilion – Summer Festival/Sports Day/Sporting Events – Tennis/Football Tournaments
The Cock – Beer Festival
Suggested Final cut off for articles 15th May
To printers by approx. 20th May to allow co-ordination with Hemingfords Directory for June delivery

September Edition (covers September through til December)
Suggested Articles
Hemingfords Regatta - Fireworks
Suggested Final cut off for articles 15th August
To printers by 20th August to allow co-ordination with Hemingfords Directory for September delivery

December Edition (covers December through to March)
Suggested Articles –
Hemingfords Regatta – Carols on the Green
Hemingford Scouts – Christmas Post
Suggested Final cut off for articles 15th November
To printers by 20th November to allow co-ordination with Hemingfords Directory for December
delivery

Printers
Victoire Printing of Bar Hill put the Newsletter together and their contact details are
dominic@victoirepress.com or 01954 781919
They require a pdf of the finished Newsletter – I used www.cutepdf.com to transform the document.
Typically the Printers require 5-7 days to get the Newsletter ready so with this in mind I typically set
the cut off for last entries into the Newsletter to be the 20th of the Month (20th February / 20th May /
20th August / 20th November)

The Newsletter is distributed by the Hemingfords Directory at the beginning of the month. The
contact is Carly McDonald (carly@hemingfordsdirectory.com) who can advise of when they need the
Newsletters with their distributor.

